WASTE IS GREAT!
1.3 Billions Tons of food wasted every year
2 kg = 2 hours
Providing Free Organic Liquid fertilizer increases 70% yield
Patented Technology
Small package - easy to assemble
Do It Yourself kit
CE approval + product liability insurance
Green people wish to live more sustainable.

600 M Potential families

Under served communities saving cooking energy

540 M Potential families
3 Billion people are still cooking on open fire using wood and charcoal.
4.3 Million
Women and children die each year from exposure to indoor air pollution.
Successful PFP Project at Palestine Authority sponsored by European Union
MARKET ACCEPTANCE
meeting UN Secretary General and President of Israel
Market Acceptance meeting Mrs. Liu Yandong, Vice Premier of the People's Republic of China.
HOME BIOGAS at UN Climate Change Conference - PARIS
2020VISION

1,000,000 Families
To Summarize

- Huge market - Serving Developed and Developing Nations
- Offering the most advanced household biogas system in the world
- Free energy and clean liquid fertilizer
- Strong market validation
- Committed and experienced management team
- Summer 2016 release of mass produced product
- Exponential revenue growth:
  - year 2018 cash flow positive
- A great potential to become the Market leader in household biogas
Thank you!